


OVERVIEW



1000 sqm for eSports activities including eSport bar and 

restaurant + 200 sqm of dehors and private parking.

In front of the Bergamo University and various private and 

public high schools.

Ak Informatica Showroom whit partners-sponsor products, 

on the ground floor.

60+ Gaming pcs and 10+ console
(i7 9700k + Rtx 2070 and up).

10 Ak Sparco Racing Kit with Lan racing setup.

2 Streaming and Caster desk on the stage of the Gaming Center.

Samsung Morning Stars Gaming House on the 2° floor hosting 

Samsung pro-player teams + Control Room.

Atalanta Esports Gaming House with a dedicated styled area.

Special streaming with influencers / focus magazines such as

“how to play” and “how it works”.

ESP Gaming Center will host the AkAdemy, an Esports school

Overall Informations



Click and watch the video!

Downtown of Bergamo, 30 mins from Milano, next to the 

train station and near the Milano Orio al Serio airport.
Pickup and hotel services available

An entire building dedicated to Gaming and competitive Esports.

The building is the italian’s core for Esports and gaming.

More than 1000 smq on 4 floors and with big external 

private area.

Entertainment and High Tech mixed with and Esport 

Bar/Restaurant.

House of the Esports Teams Samsung Morning Stars and 

Atalanta Esports

The Esport Palace

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://docs.google.com/file/d/1AdmXBjuOObIgitFsEI9F87blMWZrXKZH/preview&sa=D&ust=1581527978040000&usg=AFQjCNHWjEWsbThj-OSBCxAJ1Z5m5R4TEQ


A bar with restaurant is located at the ground floor and available to the customers serving energy drinks, cocktails, Pizza and hamburgers. Available also for private party, 

tournaments or other kind of events. The indoor area can accommodate 80 people seated, and other 80 people in the outdoor area, during special music events the total 

capacity can reach 400 people.

From 2020 the Esports Bar is powered by Redbull Energy drinks.

Esport Bar



Gaming stations with Intel Cpus and Nvidia RTX Video Cards

Console with high end peripherals

Racing Simulators with top level wheels and pedals

Gaming Curved Monitors

 
Pro Gaming Keyboards, Mice and Headsets

Dedicated Symmetrical Fiber internet connection

ESP Gaming Center



The sim racing area consists of 10 racing simulators with a big 82” screen where 

the races are broadcasted with commentary.

From expert Sim Racers with Esports tournaments to casual gamers, the sim 

racing area attract a wide range of people.

Equipped with Sparco Seats, Thrustmaster wheels, Ak Gaming PC and the unique 

ultrawide 49” Samsung Gaming Displays. 

Sim Racing Area



Home of the italian Serie A Club Atalanta for its own Esports team, the area has 12 

dedicated gaming seats where the players can compete on the various Football 

games platforms. 

The area is equipped with six 4k 55” Samsung TV and six PS4 Pro and professional 

peripherals.

Atalanta Esports Experience



● The structure is equipped with the best hardware and equipments to stream events, presentations and 

competitions. 

● With many high-definition screens distributed through the building it is possible to show to the local 

audience every frame of any activities. A commentator desk is available in a dedicated area with a 

customizable backdrop.

Streaming



Every customer needs to be registered in order to have his personal ESP Card and 

access the Gaming Center. It is a unique chance to have every user to fill a 

questionnaire that can be used for profiling. 

What kind of drink an Overwatch player prefer? 

What kind of Pc does a LoL player owns? 

What is the average age of a Fortnite player? 

Those and many other questions can be answered by our data collecting systems.

Partners can ask ESP to add extra questions and receive aggregated data 

User profiling



AK Informatica, the Italian Gaming PC leader is the manager of the eSport Palace. 

Thanks to the skills and expertise earned in many years of activities, the eSport Palace’s content are managed in a professional 

way. The entire IT structure and equipment is supplied by AK itself, synonymous of performance, safety and reliability. 

The Gaming Center users won’t need to make compromise on their gameplay level, playing to all the current and upcoming 

videogames title won’t be a problem. 

Founded in 2003, in just a few years Tom's Hardware Italy has become the number 1 information technology website in Italy and 

still holds this prestigious leadership. Over the years, the website has changed a lot; launched as a web portal dedicated only to PC 

components, Tom's Hardware is now targeting a wider audience, dealing with content ranging from hardware to the smartphone 

world, to its own Youtube and Twitch creators Network.

Looking forward to new trends and emerging talents, Tom’s is the reference point for High Tech, Creators, Esports, Nerd and 

Youtubers fans.

The Founders



AK at 360°

EVENT MANAGEMENT
Organization, design, 

management, coordination, 
tournaments etc...

Everything you need to create an 
unbelievable event

ESPORTS PROVIDER
Activities, services, experience and management

Skilled on providing any aspect of Esports

CREATIVE, MEDIA & 
COMMUNICATION
From graphic design, photo, video, streaming, 
social media, advertising, press, etc..
Our creative team can cover everything.

IT SERVICES
15 years of experience in 
PC production, IT Sale, IT 

provider, IT Rental.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
bar, catering, restaurant, cocktail..
The best way to carry on our activities 
in this digital world

INFLUENCER
Content creator, influencer, gamer

The everyday entertainment for our audience.



Tom’s Hardware

Tom's Hardware Italy is the number 1 Technology media in Italy . Tom's is now 

targeting a wider audience, dealing with content ranging from hardware to the 

Esports world. With its own Youtube, Twitch and TikTok creators Network, Tom’s 

Hardware is able to supply any kind of influencer. Always looking to new trends and 

emerging talents, Tom’s is the reference point for High Tech, Creators, Esports, Nerd 

and Youtubers fans. 



SPONSOR
PLACEMENT



● The structure is located on a high-traffic road

● 3 high schools are located nearby 

● The economics department of the University of Bergamo and the 

public library. 

● The brand logo will be placed on 1 of the 5 windows at the middle 

floor

● The brand logo will be displayed in toration on the main external 

display (30sec each logo)

A | Frontal External Graphics



Logo on the staff t-shirts

B | Staff Jersey



Furnishing elements
The area can be furnished with branded furnitures, table displays or 
gadgets.

Branding food
While having a meal, the attention usually is on the placemats where all the 
partner logos are displayed. Also cocktails and food can have partner’s 
name (i.e. Msi Thai cocktail - gIntel Tonic)

C | Restaurant Area



D | Social Network



E | Website



Dedicated promotional activity are possible at the Esport Palace

The activities can be:

1. Tournament
Dedicated to the title of the moment and with a focus on the 
promotion of gaming assets.
The prizes will be provided by the brand from time to time.

1. Promotional activity
Dedicated to the promotion of a specific product or asset.
This activity will be studied together with the partner from time 
to time.

The presence of influencers or pro players will be at the discretion of the sponsor who will pay the 
costs. Together we will decide, quarter by quarter, which activity to develop.

F | Events



F | Events



SPONSOR SPONSOR

G | Branded Production

SPONSOR

SPONSOR



G | Asset Streaming



G | Product Placement



Since 2018 Esport Palace moves to Lucca Comics & Games to bring our Gaming spirit to the largest event in Europe.

The brand will have early access to 2020 projects, with a dedicated proposal designed to maximize public loyalty.

H | Esport Palace @ Lucca Comics

Lucca Edition 2018 Lucca Edition 2019
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